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Curtis lC Line Grows
NHYPRODUCIS

rf sone of you are
ltondering shy we have been
so busy 1ately, its' be-

been hibernat-
ingintheR&Dlab
cooking up sone new pro-
ducts, as !re1l as naking
inpr:ovenents to several of
our. existing chips- Eere
is a quick run-down on the
outcome of all our eftorls:

The CEM 3350 Dual state.
variable voltase 99a-
lrolled Filter

Thatrs right. This
device contains not one
but tlro state variable
tift.t" ln a single 16-Pin
DIP. And each has indepen-

sweeping frequenby over
greater than a 12 octave
range ed Q from less than
\ to greaLer than foo.
Needless to say' the
frequency control scales
are exponentialr but in
addition, so are Q contr:ol
inputs for better resolu-
tion at hiqher Q settings.
other availabfe funclions
include a fixed gain
signal input for constant
gain in the passband as
the Q is varied, and a

constant gain at lhe
resonant frequency. And
of course, as in any state
variable, 1o!{ pass, band-
pass, and hrghpass outtuts
are directly available.

&
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CEV 3301 EVALUATION BOAFD

The idea behind this

^r fi I r^7
responses than the stan-
dard 4 pole loqpass that
werve come to know and
Iove and start getting
tired of. rrue, lhe low
pass nay nost itosely
sinlulate conventional
instEunenes, but there is
a wast vaiiety of sounds
out Ehere to be obtained
with other filter re-
sponses, By conbining the
two independent filters of
lhe CEM 3350 in different
ways? nurnerous and unusual
.eslonses can be created
u,i +h : hi ^h
voltage control over the
defining par:aneters. An
obvious exaq)Ie :is to
foflow a high pass re-

reslonse as shown'in the

I-c-unnJ-er?ilomusrc
has a nes facility and
a new address:
110 Fiqhland Avenue
I,os Gatos? cA 95030

01 : new phone nunber :

(408) 395-33s0

IilIERIIIEW:
Obcrhcim
G]v|l{G
THETIIUSICIAN
IIIOREFORHIS
toRHtsilol{Ev

Once a manufact\uer of

thesizers, Ton oberheim's
nell known product fine
vas born in the early
1970s with a nonophonic
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bandpass, but with contr:ol
over the width of the

center:. In addition, the

either, or both, corners.
nnother application is

to conltrine aI1 the bandpass

rPith their inputs tied
together. This \rould
produce a bumpy response,
!.here the position and

Such a burnpy response has
been shoPn to enrlch a
tone consideranfy, espe-
cia1ly rhen the various
paraneters are slorly
noalulated at differenl

For t-hose who wish to
stay \rith Lradition, the
CEt'l 3350 is still able to
produce the standard four
pole 1ow pass response as

narket. The coonection is
shosn in the accorpanying

nuch nore resonance before
oscillation than other

tion requires virtually no
nore components tnan even
dedicaLed low pass filter
chips.

3350 performs \rith the
super.b specs that the rest
of lhe line has become
known for: 50nv typical
(-46d8) of controf feed-
thr.ough, outpul noise
below that of the op arp
buffers used, and excel-
r anr rii-r.i n- h4rL,6an

Samples of the CEM 3350

production available 12

The CEM 3360 Dual Voltage

Not another dual VCA,
you er<claim! The industry

their ears. Ah, but this
one is different.

First of all, it is
extremely easy to use-

a single output resistor.-
That's iL. Secondly, tne

zero volts - Say goodbye
to those fevel shift PNPS
you needed for the 3O8Os
and 3280s. Thirdly, you
now have a choice of
either linear controf, or
sith a fee e>.tra resis-
tors, exponential control
as well- Add these to
sruuning node signal inputs,
{ide voltage conpfiance
cur:rent outputs, and eide
supply ranger and you have

VCA,
But tiraL's orly hali of

it. the real clain to
fane for the cEM 3360 is

thro\*' anay those feed-

CEr{ 3360 features exce,c-

RESPONSE OF BANDPASS F LTER

-T.-

VAFIABLE BANDPASS FILTEF
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CEM 3360 DUAL VCA

cEM 3360 CONNEC-flON FOF
EXPONENTIAL CONTROL

\,?ithout trinmlng. lYP-ical
feedthrough is less than
2mV out of a lOV.P.P.
output signal, or sone
74dB beloL' the average
output; and we are guar-
anteeing lomv worst case.
Again, this 1o!r feed-
through is without trin-
ning-

The second nost impres-
sive spec is the low
noise--better than 100dB
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below average output. so
now you alonrt have to
i/orr.y about feedthxough or

impressive specs include a
bandwidth greater than
lMHz and distortion less
than 13.

True, the cEM 3360 nay
cost a dollar or so mole
than vrhat you are prese4tly
using*--cA 3080, cA 3280,
or I-11 13600--but aftex you
subtract the cost of tt o
trinmers, technician tine
for adjustinq then, ser-
vice tine fox recalibra-
tion after. use, anal all
the headaches that go
along with trimmers r you
have more than saved the
additional cosL.

By the way, the CEM 3360
does not superceed or
obsolete the CE!{ 3330.
The CEM 3330 is a precision
dual VCA, offering linear
and exponential control
scafe accuracies, low
distoxtion, loer noise, and
toir feedthrough that fe\"'
other (if any) VCAS can
natch. The cEM 3360. on
the other hand, is intenaled
for those less critical
applications, now filled
by the above nentioned
OTAS, where parts count is
the main consideration.

Sanples of the cEil 3360
are now availa.ble, anal
proaluction can be del ivereal
in 12 !.'eeks, ARo.

a1on9 lrith all the addl-
tional circuitry requireal
in a typical application
(including a quaa op aq)).
Although the board is
prinarily intended as a
tool for evaluation. \te
tried to nake it as velsa-
tile as possible.

We designed the boaxal so
each alevice coulal be
evaluated indepenalently of
the others, or as part of
a cohPlete systen. ?o
this end we brought out
numerous signal arlal c!n-
trol inputs and outputs
for each device to one
edge of the boaral and onto
a 40-pin, 0.1 inch, right
angle nale header. This
aflor,vs tlle user to easily
connect the apPropriate
tesi: equipnent to the card
to evaluate any one o. alf
of the rcs. At the other
ealge of the card, we addeai
an eight SPST DIP switch
to a1low sone limiteal
patching b€tween alevices,
nine miniature trim pots
idhich can slreep alf trErame-
texs through their entire
ranges, anal a sub-diniature
push button !o tiigger the
envelope generator. Thus,
if so inclined. the user
can thoroughly evaluate
the four chips as part of
sinple voice lrith only a

sound system. linally, we
filled in the xenaining
boaral area with ar alu)le
anount of standatd proto-
boarding space to al1oB
people to construct their
olrn circuit creations.

By now we have role than
just an evaluation board:
rdith a1I the inputs aDd
outputs on the 40-pin
right angle heaaler, several
CEV 330ls can be soldered
into a rpther board anat
interconnected into a
larger systeft, or eveD a

?HE CEV
Board

3301 Evaluation

It took us a whife, but
at long last we have coxne

out with a PC board for
evaluating the first four
ICs of our 1ine. The CEV
3301 contains one each of
the cEl,l 3310, CEM 3320,
cEM 3330, and CEM 3340



voiking, high l)erforrnance.

niniature control pots on

controls, or actual fron!

easily wiled in place of

addition, the protoboarding
space can easily accoui-
modale eight sample and
hofds wilh their associate
l^ni- f^ .nf iha uh^lo

systen under computer

To facilitatse the use of
the cEv 3301 in apptica-
tions other than evalua-
tion, a nunber. of options
are available. With
option A, the board comes

inch female header instead
of the nlale header.
Option B cones \rith no
connector, and option C ls
ninus the DIP switch,
contr.of pots, and push
button. Conrbinations are
also available; for in-
stance, option BC cones
with no connector, DIP
ssitch, control Pots, or
pushbutton.

this year an engineering
nenoiandun on the 3340
Voltage controlted oscil-
lator. It sald in effect
that ve had discovered ln
the fi-rst production batch
a nunber of chips which

frequency drift when
operated at supply voltage
near the naximun ratings-
In addition to instituting

a sanpte basis to weed out
drifting lots,
nended that for best
stability lhe cEM 3340 be
operaled at lower supply
voltage (-5, +15 for
instance). welf, we were
never happy with this
plug-up-the-hole-and-hope-
i +-r^6c6 r r--^r i n^-r-l6rl-

again approach, so we
began an intensive inves-

After months of lrork, i{e
had lear.ned sone interest-
in9 characteristics abour
the bipolar process used
by our ploducts that was a
surPrise to even our wafer
suppliers. Iihat we found

arrangenent of sone chi.p
conponents had created a
parasitic PMOS transistor.
Not only did this PMOS

rransascor appeayrn our
nost critical productr but

currents which varied L,ith
tine into the most sensl-

Murphy just would not have

Fortunatefy the fix was
relativefy siniple: A
slight rearrangement of
the chip components got
r.ide of the PMOS trans-
r'er^r anti ralw :hi :nw
potential long term drift.
t{e don't know about you,

TO OUR READERST
liefcome to the first

on the latest advances in

cation ideas for our line

conpany related nelts, and

and articles are aelcome.

tions be taken at a mere

costs. A sub-

complete with full
docunentation, the CEV

330f or any of ats opttons
is available fufly assenbled
and tested 4-6 weeks ARO,
Please contact us for
pr:rcrnq.

Non-OEI"l users may !ur-
chase Ene (.rvjju L com-
pletely assenbled or as a
kit from our non-OEM
distributor, PArA Elec-
tronics, 1020 w- Wilshire
Blvd. , Oklahona CitY, OK

73116.

I}4PROVEMNNTS TO TItE CEI,I

3340 VCO AND CEt4 3310
ENIIELOPE GENERATOR
-- sGJil-vo" *"v ..."r r

D\Lfr

THEFIRSTCH PS

OFIHECURTISLINE:
CEM331O VC ENVELOPE

GENEFATOR
CEM3320 VCF
CEM3330 DUALVCA.AND
cEM 3340 VCO
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but we have been sleeping
nuch better at night now.

The other pr:oduct irF
provement was nade to the
CEM 3310 Voltage Control-
fed Envelope cenerator.
Developed and introduced
in fafl of 1978, this was
the first real product of
oul. 1ine. At the tine, we
had envisioned tiat the
product \rould o!}ly need to
operate off t}1e industry
standard t15 volt supplies.
Consequently the nininum
positive supply for: the
33fO lras 12- 5 vofts.

Eoeevei, during the
developnent of the sub-
sequent products. we
.ealized that
facturers like to operate
their circuits fron 112
volt or. even lower supplies
for lowei po!,/er dissipation
and higher reliability,
We ther.efore nade it a
design qoal to ensure that
all future products be
capabfe of oper:ating down
to at least +10 volts,
tr.ith the intention of some
day nodifyins tne 33tO to
that standard as we1],

arrived. AIl CEl4 3310s
shipped after Novenber 15,
1980 are capable of oper-
ating do\^-d to at least
10.5 volts- Other. than a
lot increase in supply
current, the new ve.sion
woiks exactly the sane as
the olaler version, with
the sane high degree of
tracking, ultra loir con-
trol feedthrough, and
excellent envelope shape.

Incidertly, our newest
I)ioalucts, the 3350 and
3360 are capable of oper-
ating down to t3 volts.
So, get r:eady for those
battery powered synthe-

5

Oberheim (continued)

synthesizers were iron-
ophonic, So to a1low the

synthesizer and the

time, Ober:hein next
developed t}1e synthesizer
Expander Mod\r1e which v,ras
a snall synthesizer in a
case, but lrithout the
keyboard. Thus the sequen-
cer coufd control the
Expander Module while the
nusicia]1 played his olrn
Leyboard synthesizer.

obet:heirnts full-fledged
entry into tne synthesizer
business canE in 1975 with
the simultaneous introduc-
tion of the 2-voice and
the 4-voice synthesizers.
Both utilized 2 and 4
synthesizex expander
noduies respectively, with
digitally scanning key-

One glaxingly apparent
problen 1ed to the now pat-
ented Oberhein Program-
ner--namely that with 20
controls on each expander
modufe, the musician had
to turn up to 80 knobs to
patch a sound. htren added
to the 2 voice o! 4 voice,
the progranmer a1lons
storage in digitat menory
anal instant recall the
setting of the various
switches and potentloneters
that define a sound.

The onconing of the low-
cost trLicroprocessor has

progran:nable potyphonic
synthesizer calted tie
OBX, and the upgraded
version, the OBXA, as welf
as the snaller version,
the OBSX.

One of the essential
elenents that naale the
progranner possible--at
l-east in terns of fittinq
it into the space available
in the 4-voice--Fas the
fllst voltage controlled
envelope gene.ator chip
developeal by Doug curtis.
The oBX uses the 3310
voltage conllol1eal enveloIE
generato. chip. Ihe OBXA
will use tie entiie Curtis
Chip Llne, anal the OBSX

uses the VCA, VCO and the
envelope generator chip.
9. rihat are your t-houghts

on digitaf sl'ntiesizers?
A. welf, they have a

gr:eat future, but I'n
not sure the future I s
here yet. We are going
to soon be at a cross-
roads because digital
rnachines are starting to
i.:-h: f:i -

But t-his doesnr t nean
an end to analog nachlnes
because the cost differ-

great.
I think what we,.tl

see for a time is rhe
existence of both kinds
of machines, and the
analog nachines will
continue to drop in
price with equivatent
capability of nachines
now, by nore futly
exploiting the analog

And eventuaUy digi-
tal nachines wifl start
to take hofd of this

Q. What tecbnological
milestones have there
been that really affecteal
your product design

9/|{THESOURCE, MNTER 1 981



philosophy?
A, Until the OBX, nothing

r6il I v <idni fi^:n+

happened. Although the
very first Curtis envelope
generator chip aflowed
us to squeeze everything
into the space I'e had
allotted the programmer
ih +ha a-w6i-a n +^

trruch useal our own tradi-
tional design-

R,'t iha fr:t i h. ^f
nicr.oprocessor eith
analog circuitry allowed
the narket to really
expand.

Q. Wllat do the CES chlps
nean to the nusician?

A. Only things that nay
not be at all apparent
or directly influential
on l{hat the nusician
gets,

intermediale element is
the engineer vho designs
with then. we're using
afrli c -hins Fp-iirse

they allow thinss to be
smaller and less expen-
sive ro build-

lle're non seeinq one
of our circuits that
hopefully the CiS chips
will nean an improvement

the nusician is
interested in the musi-
ca1 instrument and
there's nore than one
way to inplenent an
instrunent. Afthough he

CEs chips end up giving
hin a more realiable and
a more stable machine-

A. He know you as being
ver.y current eith the
nusic wortd. Is "con-
n^c i ri^no
rith technology?

\. Letts broaden the
ter:m co.nposition to rnean
the effective use of
synthesizers on several
leveIs--conposilion,
performance, nhatever-
no! Definitely not!
The technology has noved
so inuch faster. one
example is the OBX--
units that come back to

nodification of one kind
or anotsher.--pr.obably 4
orlt of 5 cone back to us
with our standard factorl

advantage of the machine
in conlcination !',ith
their own tafents.

said, digital machines

some lnroads. But one

have such incr.edible

nusicians understand

make use out of them.

problen. And that's why

nachines wilf rive on
for longer than peopfe
may think. People are
faniliar with the analog

synthesis, and the
diqital addilive synthe-
sis technique vi]l take
a long tine for nusicians

q. what are You Person-
ally most excited about
in your company's pro-
duct line?

A. The expanding synthe_
sizer. system which is
defined as an OBX tYPe
instr.unene both
the oBsx and the oBvrA

have comluter inlerface

connectors...an
corJrlnation with a
sorputer device being
useal with a polyphonic
sequencer and that in
conbination with other
instrurnents. I thinl
weire condng on the tine
\rhen the single courposer/
nlusician/perfornel will
have the ability to be
totalfy on his o\,n in
terns of ploducing the
vrhole orchestra sornd.
Whether i.ts an orches-
tra, a rock n' .o11
band, lrn talking about
the ability to con rine
different instrunents
into a conplete integra-
ted systen by computer
control. That t s the
tnost inleresting to ne-

The other. thlng

continual evolution of
lroducts nith cotrponents
such as CES chips to
make our units nore cost
efficient and contin-
ually give the nusician

It's a natter of survi-
val. You canrt buifd a
nachine that isnrt cost
effective and expect to
do \rell in the ftlarket.

I think werre doing a
sood job, and wer11
continue to ivork in
areas lhat bring the

i s-"u'*1ptlT--l
Information
on page 15
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THEONY&
PRACTICE
The CEM 3340 VCO

Aftnough the CnM 3340
contains virtually ever.y-
thing on-chip, it does
alfow for enormous flex-
ibility Urough the proper
selection of the feh'
external componenls. In
thls issue, we will exploxe
the operation of t}le 3340
irl detail and discuss holt
to tailor these conpoaents
for any particufar appti-

The CEM 3340 consists of
basically three sections:
the temperature conpensa-
tion circuitry, the expon-
ential voltage to current
converter, and the current
controfled waveforn gener-
ator. A block diagran of
the chip a1on9 with typi-
ca1 exter.nal components is
shown in Eigure 1-

TO Ql OF
EXPONENTIAL
CONVERTER

CEM 3340 TEMPEFATU RE

COMPENSATION CIRCUI'RY

,1

PtN14 l.aK

+,,

PIN'

Tenperature Compensation
Cir:cuitry

The tenperatuxe conpen-
salion is made up of a
piecision current mul,ti-
plier, a reference current
generator. and a tenpeta-
tore dependent current
generatox. These elenents
are shown in Figure 2.

A control voltage applied
to resistor Rc aenerates
the input current, IC. into
the nultiplier., since pin
15 is a virtual ground
sumning node. Itris causes
a current I to f10r out
of the nultiplier rl}ich is
equal to the input current
f ina. lha '----''a''z'

.enpera€ure
alepenalent
current\ \

- - ,- ft
/e tu/ I /'/I/

*.irt. *,irt. ieter".""
out. anput current

current current
_T -- '"-

input to the nultiplier
which varies with te[pera-
ture, and is generated by
a 590mV voltage source
with a ternperature coef-
ficient of +33o0ppn. This
voltage source is idpresseal
across the r€sistor \ and

this causes the current If
to flolr through \, 45, ^

PIN2

."'i\
l

,",2

CEM 3340 VCO BLOCK DIAGRAM
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and into tie current
nirror where it is inverted
aDd sent !o pin 14 as lrell
as to the nultiplier. The

""-""7,"

manne! by a very stable
(50ppn) voltage source
being tupressed across Rz.

Thus, unlike IT which has

a ternperature coefficient
of +330oppn, IZ is very
temperatule stable and may
be regarded as a constant.
coing back to the first
equation, we see that the
qain of the nultiplier is
given by the ratio of Ir
to Izi since IT has a -

+3300ppn tempco and rz has

less than 50ppm tempco,
the overall gain of the
rnultiplier has very ctose
to a positive 3300ppm
tetnperature coeff icient,

Since both Io and IT
appear at pin 14, the
final output current of
the nultiplier floiring
fron pin 14 is really the
difference bet\reen the
two, or IT - Io. 

. 
Th.is

final putput current flows
thlough Rs. which conver.ts
it irto a voltaqe VB

accoxding to: vB = RS (IT -
Io). rron the above
discussion we knolr that r
nas a EenPco or +rruuppm
because the gain of the
multiplier does r we also
kno}l thal r,r. has a tempco

of +3300ppdr. thus, the
voftage vB generated
across Rs and applied to
the input of the expon-
ential voltage to corrent
converter has the Positive
3300ppm tenperature coef-
flcient which is needed to
conpensate the exponential
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Now that the theory
behinal the terRper:atuxe
colrpensation circultxy is
understood, we will dis-
cuss the specifics of the
conponent value selectlons.
As stateal in the cEM 3340

nult:iplier lineality, the
multiptie! gain shoufd be
set near unity at roon
temper.ature. This means

-"-" *'- --__-_'- -T

should be selected to be
equal to the reference
current. r_ flowinq out of
piri 1. Fron the a.bove
aliscussion, we knold thaa
IT = .59V/eT

3.05V/'R_-

3. O5V-n-.^"

selected, they should
afways meet this equality,
or close to it.

Tne second r,a j o. consid-
eration in the selection
of IT (and IZ because they

are equal) concerns the
nost pos:ilive r"oltage on
pin f4 which can be ob-
tained, which in turn
produces the lowest fre-
quency of the oscillato..
Note flon figur:e 2 that as
the control current IC is
decreased to zero, the
current Io l,rill also drop
to zero. (Because this
multi!1ier operates onty
ln one quadrant, malinq

-a..',*----
will have no further

and IZ =

should equal

\ and Rz are

current flowing tnrough R<

will be rT. producing the-

naxinun positive voltage
on pin 14: IT x RS.

Suppose you eant to be
able to drive the oscil-
lator dorrn to lEz anat it
has been determineal (fron
the next section) that
thls witl require a vol-
tage of +laonv on pin 14-
From the data sheet, it
is stated that for best
nultiplier accuracy. Rs

should always be 1,8K (or
as cfose to it as pos-
sible) . From the above,
the current IT must ther:e-
fore be 100rA lo generate
the +18OmV across the 1.8K
resistor. Now plugging
this back into the equa-
tlons for \ and Rz, ve

1- =-;- = ruupn
t"T

r? =: = 100/4,- --z

\ = s.9K and Rz =
3O.5K, and werre done
{a}'lost).

Alternatively, suppose
you only need to dr.ive the
osciflator. down to lOEz.
Thus the nraximum posilive
voltage on pin 14 only
needs to be +120nv. This
means that IT and IZ neeal

only be 67liA, and RT and

RZ are selected to be 8.9K

and 45. SK respectivefy.

plier gain will have to be
trinnned to acconmodate
resisto.s toferances,
lultiplier offsets, etc.
in achieving the desired
controf scale factor. The
riesistor to tFeek is RZ,



so as not to affect the
na-1i.nun positive voltage
on pin 14- Note that with
foOK input resistors and a
nultiplier gain of unity,
every I volt chanqe in vc
will produce a change of
1o/A at the input and a
corresPonding chanqe at
the output of l0!A X 1.8K
= 1amv, or roughty one
octave in frequencY-
Since the nuftiplier gain
should be kept around
unity, the 10oK input
resistor may be changed to
achieve other scafe fac-
tors. For instance, 30K
can be used to qenerate a
scale of I alecade Per

As a final note to this
section, if you take all
the equations t'e have
discussed so far and pui:
them together, using 2 2vT

for the 59onv voltaqe
souice (vT equals the

famous Kl'lq = 26.anv at
chip operatug tenpera-
tur:e), you wiLl arrive at
the first equation in the

22v^ r^ R-
_oM Rr '- 3.0

vhich I suspect has dis-
couraged nany a 3340 data
sheet reader fr.on reading
on- our apologies.

The Exponential Converter
The exponentiaf voltage

to current converter is
the standard type used in
virtualty all e:.ponent1a1
vcu oesrgns.
ous detailed explanations
of this curreni exist in
the literature-, we ei]l
not go through its oper-
ation other than giving

the approprrate

'r:c -'nEF ^ =

design

*rF,

the current gener.ated in
Q2, (output of the conver-
ter), which ends up charg-
ing and discharglng the
-,",,.,y ,-r*,----, -REF --
the refer.ence current
sourced into pin 13 through
L; V- .is voltaqe at pin

l4 whi -h ie inrcrnallv
applied to the base of 91
(input to the converter.) '

which in the past has been
the najor villain respons-
ible for oscillation
tlrift.

Tha ^nlu ^rhav 
haadad

bit of infomation is the

particular: exponential

geneiate an output current
tI--) fron a biqh of 500/A

to down to less than l.A,
or a 500,000: f range.
This current together wilh
value of the timing capaci-
tor, C_, is what deter-
mines the flnal frequency
of the oscillator, as
given in this inpor.tant
equation (this is the last
one, I pronrse):

r-^
f= 2CF X f,/3 VCC

(vcc is positive supply

voltage applieal to Pin 16,
Typicatly +15v. )

Therefore, knowing \that
currents the exponential
qenerator is capable of
delivering, we can then
select lhe capacitor: CF to

9

give the desir.ed range of
frequencies. But befole
!r'e do this, !./e shoutd be
aware tiat the converter
has the gr.eatest accuracY
between 50nA and I00rrA (a
2tOoa.I ta ge) -

Suppose that we \tant the
VCO to cover the nolllal
audio range with the
greatest accuracy, fron
5Hz to loKHz- Tne 5Ez
shoutd occur when the
current is 50nA and the
l,oKEz should occ\rr nhen
the current is 100!A-
Using the a.bove equation,
vre calculale C- = tooopF

to give us these nunbers.
Note thar \.ith this value

lator can be swept fr:on
0.1H2 to 5OKHZ maxinum-

Suppose instead l'e nant
the oscillator to have the
gr:eatest accuracy frotrr
50Ez to looKliz, eith a
haxlnllrm sweepable range
of 500Ksz (about the upper
finit) down to lIIz. lhe
+i6ihd -:n:-i+^- fl1Fn

becones 10opa. or suppose
we want an LFO lrith an
accurate range fr:on .0o5Ez
to lOEz and a naximum
sweepable iange from
.oolHz (almost 3 hours) to
5OIrz. The irining capacitor
then calculates out to lsF.

Fj.natly, l{e need to
select the value of the
reference current sourceat
into pin 13. This current
is not critical as long as
it is stable. For best
results, it should be
selected in the 3 to 15!A
range. This puts lt near
the geonetric ndddle of
the accur.ate current range
of the converter but still
high enough so as not !o
be affected siqnificantty
by the input bias current

S/|\THESOURCE, MNTER 1 981



of op amp A2. The actual
value selected, ho"ever,
does determine the range

the desired frequencv
ranget and the range
needed for V^ in tur.4

deternines the values

required for R* and R- as

explained in the previous
section. I have under-
:-ined this sentence be-

a i a cAl6---F -- ---''
ted, it is tie neat of the
aatter for comlonent

The following example
should iltustrate: Suppose
lJe have selected the
tining capacito! at f000pF

quencY range of sHz to
lOKHz, but we \.rant the
flequency to be sweepable
flod lHz to 20KHz, !'or
Irz, the previous equatron
tel1s us thats tie conver-
te! current, IEG, wilt be

1OnA. Now suppose \re
select the reference
curaent to tJe lOgA. Frorn
the fir:st equation of this
section, we then calculate
v lrus L be aooroxinatelv
+180nv at room temperatuie
{V- = 26nV at 25'C) to
generate a current of lonA
from a reference current
of 1OsA. This +IaOnV is
the n]aximum posilive
voltage required at pin
14, and fron the previous
section, is the nurber ee
use to calculate the
conponents associated eith
the tehperature coBrPensa-

2otaiz, t}].e converter
current nust be 2O0rrA,

'rhich results rdith a pin

s/rvrH EsouRcE wTNTER 1981 10

14 voltaqe of -78mv. The
muttiplier has no probfem
producing this voltage and

frequency up to its maxi-
num of 50re12.

As a final note, all the
components we have been
discussing should be of
the highest quality for:
best oscillation stabif-
ity. The timing capacitor
should be nica or a low rc
filn (pofystyrene has a
tempco usually around
-2Ooppn); Rz, \, RS, RR,

and a1L input resistors to
pin 15 should be l3 netal
filn with t5oppm or fess
tempco, and the scale
adjust triruner should be

stability type.

6!iTriil". -
Contr.ofled

converted to a salrtooth
\,7ith a cir:cuit ehich
inverts the triangle right
afLer tne upper switch
point is reached. Because
of the precision of this
cil:c'rit, no wavefo.n
trinlning is necessary.
Finalty, the sar.Looth
outpul is applied to a
standard comparator, wher:e
it is converted into a
var.iable $idth lufse

Because nost exlonential
vCO designs seem to be
based on generating a
sawtooth vaveforn first,
nany people askeal irhy the

based. The
nany and have to do with
achievinq better accuracy
and better stabilily. The
nost important are listed
betow for. the record:

f) The buffer input bias
current affects the
frequency by only one
over the square: A bias
of lnA causes 1c error
for a loonA charge
current in a saetooth
VcO, but only .018 for a
trlangle VCO.
2) Buffer offseL voltase
does not have to be well

stable. In a sawtooth
vco, however, these

dr ift -
3) In a sawtooth VCO.
reset time

for a triangle VCO.
4) A tridngle vco can be
designed with no satui-
ating transistors,
r:esulting in less con-
parator seitching delay
and scale error- A
sawtoolh vCO desiqned

ic liL.lv f-

The oscillator itself is
a triangle \raveforn based
type - The output current
of the exponential conver-
ter goes through a slritch
which connects it lo the
tindng capacitor: either
directly for discharging
or: through an inverling

isolated with a 10$ input
current buffer which

output to the switching
comparator input. Another
switch connects either

divider tap to the olher
comparator inpue to deter-
mine the switching thresh-
olds. Hence, the lower
l auAr ^. Fho rri:nnr4

while the upler leve] is
one-third of the posilive
supply voltage.

The triangle saveform is



have 1ar9e waveform
overshoots due to Propa-
gation delays; this
overshoot

Sunnnar.v
We hope the foregoing

discussion has clarified
how the cEM 3340 \rorks
anal how the external
components should be
selected. As a qulck
revie!,/, ne list the
proPer sequence for
conponent selectlon

1) select cF for the

desired frequency range
vrith greatest accuracy.
2) Select a convenient
--r-a ^f +ha ^in r?
reference current.
3) Determine the range
for the pin 14 voltage
(VF) r:equired to give
th; desiled sweepable

4) calculate F- and R_

based on the ft)st
positive value of VB

as deternined above.
5) qar6-l

iesistors to pin 15 for
the desired contr.of
scale (RS should always

be 1. aK).

Next issue !.e !1111
reveat the inner working
of the CEM 33f0 Envelope

fBernie Eutchirs, Ilusiaal
Enqineer's ilandbook,
Chapter 5b. pages a-f4
Danie] E. Sheingold.
Nonfinear Ciicuits
Eanalbook, Cliapter. 1,
Part 3, pp 165-201.
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HOTTIPIS&
CHIP BITS

h this cofunn, lte will
present helpful applica-
tion hints that we or. our
customers have discovered
lrhile applying our rcs in
actual circuits. with
chips as conplicated and
flexible as these, there's
bound to be some appllca-
tion tricks that alidn't
rnake it into our data
sheets. so please tell us
about those nuances,
circuit subtleties, and
clever tricks you have
uncovered, anal we wifl
pass the information on to
our reaalers.

The first chip-bit we
spotted has to do with the
CEM 3330 Dual VCA. It
turns out that when the
linear control input is
reduced so that the gain

conwerter breaks in
oscillation. Tt's not
surprising it took us so

(act'ra1ly, sone of our
customers discovered it) .
First of all, it's very
hard to adjust the linear
input for -8odb, because
this represents only
several xdlfivolts above
the input offset or .0f?
of full scafe. And when
you can get the circuit to
oscillate, vei:y little of
the oscillation, if any-
thing, cones out at the
output because the gain
is -80db. Hovever, under
some conditionsr i! appar-
entty can couple into
other parts of the circuit

Fortunately, the fix is
q.lite simple and, we 're
erbalrassed to say, lt
also results ln less

11

externaf coriponents.
lnstead of conpensatang:
each 1og converter with a
series .0I pF capacitor
and LK resistor froin the
finear control input to
qround, as shown ln the
data sheet, a .001 4I' or
largea fron each linear

corresponding reference
current input will keep
the log conver.ters stable
at all gain settings. Ihe
new and old conpensation
is shown in the acconpany-
ing figure. we apologize
for this goof and any
inconvenience it has

IMPROVED COMPENSATION FOR THE
CEM3330 DUALVCA

Another \9$ of those
subtteties we discoveleal
has to do with the CEM334O
VCO. Apparently, if you
have two oscillators
adjacent to each other on
the same PC boaral tracking
each other very cfose to
unison (wlthin I beat per
seconal) they can lock up
to each otler. This, of
course, destroys one of
the big advantages to
analog oscillators--the
abllity for ranalom and



APPTICATIONS
CORNER

In this first issue, \re
will exandne sone unique
ways of applying the CEl4

3310 Envelope Generator to
achieve envefoFe functions
not nomlatly found in
today's synthesizers. The
envelope generator has
been given little atten-
tion over the years; yet
the shape and du-ration of a
tone's varlous envelopes--
amplitude, frequency, and
harnonic--give a sound its
distinctive sonic charac-
teristic. plobably nore
than any other paraneter.

Application *1 - Setec-
ta-ble Triqgering lloales

The circuit sholrn in
Eigure I was designed to
provide nore triggering
possibilities than nor-
rnafly available with just
the gate, or the gate and
trigger on some nonophonic
synthesizels. Ore charac_
teristic of conventional
triggering is tha! one
nust hold tne key doltn
until the envelope has
ieached its peak in order
to re4lize a full envelope.
This new circuit, howeve!,
a1lolrs one to briefly
strike a key to initiate
the enveloper the envelope
will autonaticaUy rise to
its peak, decay to the
sustain level, and then
release back to zero.
This feature is especially
useful fo! long attacks
where one can initiate the
envelope and then go on to
other things while the
envelope is slolrly Progres-
sing through its phases.
we \ri1l call this noale
"autonatic" or ria\rto. "

Another shortcondng of

FlGURE 1 : SELECTABLE TAIGGERING MODES

conventional triqgering is
that it is difficult to sin'
ulate piano type envelopes,
which have short attacks,
alecays which are very
brief at the beginning and
then long tbereafter, and
a sholt release corres-
ponding to the damper.
rejoining the strlng. BY

using the auto node and
adding a circuit which
sets the release tlne to
its shortest value whenever
the gate signal goes 1oi{,
this type of piano envelope
can be nore closely sinu-
lateal. vle will call this
node "damped. "

Figute I shows the con-
plete circuit of a voltage

controlled enveLoPe gen-
erator with sFitch select-
able Nornal gate node,
Auto mode, and Danped

Besides lhe CEl4 3310,
the circuits consist of a
dual op anp--one accrng as
a compafator to detect
rdhen the sustaln leve1 has
been ieacheal {A2) and tne
other actinq as a set-
reset flip-flop {Al) --and
a pair of transistors {Q1
and Q2) for sho.ting the
release control voltage to
0 in the danped ncde.

With the Normal mode
selected, the gate outPut
fron the keyboard is
applied to the non-invert-

I'
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ing input of Al, A high
lewer signat (>2.8V) \ri rl
switch A1 output high and
piovide a trigser pufse to
pin 5 of the 3310. If a
trisqei pulse is atso
avairable from the keyboard,

rnnr ipd r^ rh6
F^r rarri--

gerinq of the envefope
shile the gate is still
hi9h.

h the Auto node, the
positive soinq transition
of the keyboard gate \.7ill
flip A1's output high,
providing the tladitional
^>+6 r^,r rrid-pr n,rlea i^

envelope has progressed
through the attack phase
and ehen it has decayed to
vithin 100nv of the sts-
tain level (as deternined
by the positive feedback
rAei<t^Y:hd n'rl l-,ro

resistor connected to lhe

A2), the outprt of A2 v,ril]
st{itch hlgh, provlding a
positiwe pulse to Alr this

switch its output back low
and allow the envelope to
release to zero. Note
that the point at vhich
the gate returns low has
no consequence.

Eor the Dainped rode, the
keyboard gate is applied
to t-he base of 91 and the
keyboard tr.igger (i,f any)

i 
^n'!r 

f^r rolri d^a-i n^

Whenever the gate signal
goes high? it will couple

causing the envelope to
autonaticalfy progr:ess as
in the Auto mode. Hord-
ever, when the gate goes

back low (if it has not
already been set low by

envelope is in the release
phase- At the sane tin€.
Q2 (which is being oper-
ated in the inverse node
for lotr offset) turns on
and" shorts the refease

voJ ts, thus causing the

zero in severar nlifl i-

All tlree nrodes are
musically very useful, and
hopefufly itill begin
appearing in future syn-

Application #2 - Envelope

-pi" 

: ot tlr" cnlt::ro
connects to an internaf
r:esistor divider which

voltage of the envelope.
This tap lras originally
brought out to aflolq the
naxinuiiL sustain 1evel to
be natched to the peak
leve1 as descr:ibed in the
3310 data sheet. Eowewer:,
another very useful appli-

a11ow the €nvelope peak to
be voltage controlfable.
If such an envefope were

instance, this additional
control input would a11ow
the overall tone volune to
be controlled without the
use of another VCA. Thus,

board could easily impart
dynamics to the notes
being played by using this

Figure 2 shows hoi' pin3
may be used to control the
envelope ampfitude. The
fow inpedance output of
the op amp dr.ives the peak
threshold input and ovel-
rides the voltage set \rp
by the lnternal resistor
divider. In this case the

op a-np is part of a sanple
and Eold, so that a nicro-
processor can deternine
the pressuie or: velocity
r/.ith ehich a key is struck,
and load the sanple and
Eold raith the appiopriate

keep the sane ielationship
betreen the envelope peak
and the sustain levef, the
sustain level voltage is
derived fron ure op alltr)
output. If the sustain
voltage were to cone fr.on
the computer. as well. the
computer vould be requir:ed

voltage in accordance !o
the value at which it set
the peak.

When driving pin 3 with
an external voltage, care
shoufd be exerciseat to
prevent this voftaqe from

Appfication #3 - Select-
able Envelope Shape

envelope generators pio-
duce the rising and farl-
ing curves of the enveLop€
with the sane shape, and
the CEI'I 3310 is no excep-
tion. The attack porrion

F GURE2: ENVELOPE AMPLITUOE CONTBOL
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of the envelope rises
loqaritbmicaUy lrhile the
decay and release portions
fall exponentially.
Although natural instru-
nents alnost always pro-
duce tle exponential curve
for their decays, t}Ie
attacks often have shapes
other than logarithtrdc.
It was therefore the
intent of this application
to alfolr diffetent curves
to be selected for tie
attack. Of coulse, as
long as we were at it, we
decialed to naj<e the decay
and release portions have
independently selectable
curve shapes as !ref1.

lhe couE)lete circuit is
shown in Figure 3. Each
envelope lortion has tll'o
seitches to alloi{ one of
four different curves to
be seleeted, logarithnic,
1inea., exponential, o. S-
shaped.

operation of t}}e circuit
is as follo\rs:

the three Cl4oS gates,
cL, G2, and c3 produce
high leve1s during tne
attack, alecay, and release
portions of the envelope
resPectively, turning- on
each of the CUOS switches
in turn. If a "nolnl-lin"
si.ltch is in the nornal
position, arld the corres-
ponding "reverse" seitch
is open, the envelope
output si11 be connected
to the feetlback input (pln
10) during that portion of
the envelope, resulting in
the nornal envelope shape
(togarithnic for attack,
exponential for: decay and

If however, the "no.n-
lin" switch is in tne
linear position, a fixed
voftage wilf Lre connected
to t}le feedback input, and

9/I.{IHESOURCE, WINTER 1 981 14

FIGUAE3 SEL ECTABL E ENV ELOPE SHAPE

the resulting curve shape
will be linea! dur:ing that
portion of the envelope-
The purpose of the 43K
resistor. and parallel
diode is to allotr the
attack tine to be roughly
the sane as the decay and
release times.

nhenever a "reverse"
switch is closed it con-
nects the envelope output
to the corresponding

case of the attack, the
attack will become faster

$hile for the decay and

back is inverted by Af,

corresponding rrnorn-1in!r
switch in the linear
position, the envelope
shape lrill be oplosite to
that which it nornally ls
(exponential for attack,

logaxithnic for decay anat

Finally h'ith the reverse
switch closed anat the
"norm-linrr switch in the
normal position, a s-curve
will result, being nost
noticeable for the decay
and r.elease portions of

The purpose of A2 is to
prevent the output fron
going beloir the sustain
level aluring the decay
phase, and below ze.o
dur.ing the release phase
whenever the output is not
beinq connected to the
feedback input (pin 10).

with sone 64 different
conll3inations possible,
this circuit should pro-
vide good var.iety in your
envelopes- The different
cur.ves for t]}e atlack aze
probably the most nusic-

others can be had i'ith
Iittle extra hardware.



contjnu€d trom FEge 1 1

ever changing phase reta-
tionships. The reason, we
discovered, is that the
reference cur.ent input
(pin 13) is very sensitive
to str:ay pick-up, being
hish irnpedance and low
current. Thus, any nearby
fasL transistion signafs,
such as the pulse output
from the neighboring vco,
sill couple enough energy
into the exponential
converter to synchronlze
the triangle waveforrn.

Avoiding this problem
entirely requires only
car.eful P.C. board layout.
The trace to pin 13 should
be kept short, the associa-
ted conponents connected
r^ Hric ^in
the conpensation network,
should be situated close
by the Ic, and signal
carryinq traces should be
lccated away fron these

Hope these hot tips have
helped you out-

aoncept 6nd D6iSn by
PAC|F|CO &ASSOaTATE rNC

SUBSCR]PTION INFORMATION gies, personalities anC
innovations that shape
the stale-of-the-ar:t.
we are dedicateal to being
a resource for the nusical
instrument designer: hence
our name synthesource.

Synthesource came into
existence because of the

ra-aiva.-l ff^n 
^,r, 

r,6r.,

.rc>+iv6 :hA in^6ni^rrc

customer.s around the
United Slates and the
world. As ire listen to
Your questions, ideas and
pfans for future products.
lre felt that there needed
to be a fon]m rdhere
electronics for. the musical
imagination could be pur-
sued to their ful1est.

printing and mailing are
hi..h ^n.] avar-fi c i n- c^

we must chafge an annual

This sum wifl cover our
material costs, ire hope.
But nore importantly, this
subscription wiff guaran-
tee you a quarter.ly update
on the products, technolo-
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